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1. Overview 
1.1. ShoreTel announced its intent to acquire Milwaukee-

based Cloud Provider Corvisa for $8.5 million in cash.  

1.2. Ninety-four Corvisa employees will join ShoreTel.  

1.3. The acquisition will bring several new services to ShoreTel including SIP trunking, 

outbound contact center, richer SDKs, and a mature set of open standards-based APIs. 

It also expands ShoreTel’s European presence, but adds a second, standalone contact 

center solution to its portfolio.  

1.4. The purchase is expected to close in Q1 of 2016, and will push ShoreTel's FY17 hosted 

revenue growth to about 30%.  

2. About Corvisa 
2.1. Corvisa is a cloud communications division of Novation Companies Inc. which invests in 

and operates early-stage, tech businesses. Corvisa LLC was the result of Novation’s 

acquisition of IVR Central in 2012.  

2.2. Corvisa has four core services: Business Telephony, Hosted Contact Center, SIP 

trunking, and its PaaS Summit Platform.  

2.3. Corvisa differentiates with blended offering of PaaS and hosted Contact Center. Most 

competitors are either platform oriented (Twilio, Plivo, Kandy, etc.) or Contact Center 

oriented (Aspect, 8x8, InContact, etc.). Services include inbound/outbound voice, video, 

chat, and SMS. 

2.4. William Blair estimates Corvisa annual revenue to be at $5-$6 million, the company is 

not profitable. 

2.5. CorvisaOne is a contact center suite that can integrate with third party services and 

applications such as CRMs via web service APIs and JavaScript. CorvisaOne was created 

from (and includes) the Summit Platform (PaaS). Summit is also offered as a standalone 

service platform to create independent voice and SMS applications. 

2.6. Corvisa offers professional services for customers that do not want (or are unable) to 

customize the application.  

2.7. Corvisa offers “carrier-grade” global services, and recently added POPs in London and 

Amsterdam at “premier” data centers (the company has enjoyed a relationship with 

Equinix data centers). Corvisa claims these POPs establish a fully redundant European 

presence and provide connectivity to multiple carriers.   

2.8. Corvisa utilizes open source technology provided by FreeSwitch.  

2.9. Customers include D&S Global Solutions, Callidus Health, and Scion Dental. 

https://www.shoretel.com/news/shoretel-acquire-uc-cloud-provider-corvisa
http://www.novationcompanies.com/news/news-110812
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3. Competitive Positioning 
3.1. Cloud contact center is heating up. RingCentral and InContact partnered last spring. 8x8 

acquired Quality Software Corporation and DXI this year, and Contactual in 2011. 

Interactive Intelligence launched its PureCloud portfolio which appears poised for rapid 

international expansion. Marlin Equity Partners acquired LiveOps Cloud Platform earlier 

this month. West acquired Magnetic North in November. Mitel acquired PrairieFyre 

(2013) and Oaisys (2014). 

3.2. PaaS activity: Cisco acquired Tropo earlier this year which it is incorporating into Cisco 

Spark and Cisco contact center solutions. Aspect Software acquired Voxeo in 2013.  

3.3. PaaS provider Twilio Inc. reached a $100 million run rate in 2014, and is reportedly 

adding $1 million in annual recurring revenue every seven days. Customers include 

Wal-Mart, Home Depot, and Coke. The company employs about 400 people, and is 

expected to seek an IPO in 2016. 

3.4. The cloud is also going global. Gartner launched a Magic Quadrant for Global UCaaS in 

2015. 8x8’s acquisition of DXI boosted its European presence.  

3.5. Corvisa appeals directly to contact center decision makers with a simplified, objective-

oriented service independent of the organization’s phone system and infrastructure.  

4. Opinion 
4.1. With Connect, ShoreTel recently consolidated its portfolio to one platform. Corvisa 

adds a new technology stack to the mix that it must integrate, maintain, and develop.  

4.2. ShoreTel has been carefully balancing its prem AND cloud messaging, but clearly the 

company expects to realize the most growth in cloud. Corvisa’s SIP trunking service 

could be extended to new and existing premises-based customers.  

4.3. Under CEO Don Joos ShoreTel is executing. After several major product announcements 

including the launch of ShoreTel Connect earlier this year, the company is now 

accelerating into new territories (regions and portfolio). Corvisa’s relationship and 

integration with Equinix could facilitate further international expansion.  

4.4. ShoreTel also announced its intent to acquire M5 Australia last month. 

4.5. Contact Center makes a lot of sense delivered as a service. Numerous specialized 

technologies and integrations are becoming central to the solution. The platform 

approach is a logical evolution in order to tie together communications, context, and 

content with other trends such as mobility and IoT.  

4.6. It is unclear how/if Corvisa will be integrated with current contact center offers. 

4.7. ShoreTel needs to quickly consolidate operations and extend Corvisa capabilities across 

its portfolio (such as adding outbound call center dialing to Connect service) to mitigate 

the impact of an unprofitable acquisition.  

4.8. Acquisition price seems reasonable. Novation likely motivated, other bidders unlikely.   

https://www.shoretel.com/news/shoretel-expands-presence-australia

